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The scanning-tunneling-microscope-induced luminescence emerges recently as an incisive tool to measure
the molecular properties down to the single-molecule level. The rapid experimental progress is far ahead of the
theoretical effort to understand the observed phenomena. Such incompetence leads to a significant difficulty in
quantitatively assigning the observed feature of the fluorescence spectrum to the structure and dynamics of a
single molecule. This letter is devoted to reveal the microscopic origin of the molecular excitation via inelastic
scattering of the tunneling electrons in scanning tunneling microscope. The current theory explains the observed
large photon counting asymmetry between the molecular luminescence intensity at positive and negative bias
voltage.
Introduction – The physical limitation of conventional
semiconductor devices spurs the recent development of sin-
gle molecule photoelectronics [1–3], where the incisive tool to
probe single molecular structure and dynamics is of great de-
mand. Combining the high resolution of scattering tunneling
microscope (STM) with the specificity of fluorescence spec-
troscopy of molecules, STM-induced luminescence (STML)
provides an ideal tool to study the photon emission and dy-
namics on the single-molecule level [4, 5]. Experimental
breakthroughs have allowed direct observations of the single-
molecular properties, e.g., the dipole-dipole coupling between
molecules [6–8], the energy transfer in molecular dimers [9],
and the Fano-like lineshape [10–12]. Yet, the retarded theoret-
ical followup prevents us from conclusively understanding the
single-molecular properties through the quantitative analyses
of experimental data.
Such lag of the corresponding theoretical effort has led to
inconsistent between experimental explanations. The under-
lying origin of the asymmetric emission intensity at positive
and negative bias between the tip and substrate was assigned
as the carrier-injection mechanism in [6], while it was also
understood as inelastic electron tunneling (probably mediated
by the localized surface plasmon) [13] for the same molecule,
i.e., the single ZnPc molecule. The question exists even on the
asymmetry with larger tunneling current at positive bias or
versa [6, 13]. The inconsistency remains unresolved mainly
due to the lack of microscopic theory to conclusively deter-
mine the properties of the different tunneling mechanisms,
which are mixed in the ab initio calculations [14, 15].
In this letter, we reveal the underlying microscopic ori-
gin of the inelastic electron scattering down to the basic
Coulomb interaction between the tunneling electron and the
single molecule. Our theory shows the asymmetry with larger
tunneling current and photon counting rate at negative bias,
in turn, excludes the possibility of the opposite asymmetry
to be attributed to the inelastic electron scattering. Such at-
tempt shall initiate the understanding of the experimental fea-
ture from its microscopic origin and stimulate the theoretical
studies of the STML.
Model – For the clarity of the notation, we sketch the design
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Figure 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic diagram of STML of a single
molecule placed on a salt-covered metal plane. The STM tip apex is
modeled as a sphere with radius R. Point A is the projection of tip’s
center on the plane, and d is the distance between tip and plane. The
position of the positive charge in the molecule (red) is set as the ori-
gin of the coordinate system.~r and~r0 stand for the vector of the tun-
neling electron (black) and the negative charge in molecule (blue),
respectively. (b) The level diagram for inelastic electron scattering
mechanism at negative bias. The black lines denote the vacuum level
at two electrodes, and the red lines represent the initial and final elec-
tronic states. µt ≡ µ0 +eVb and µs ≡ µ0 are the Fermi energies of tip
and substrate at bias voltage Vb, where µ0 is the Fermi energy of tip
and substrate at zero bias.
of the single-molecule STML in Fig. 1(a). A molecule, sim-
plified for clarity as a dipole with positive (red) and negative
(blue) charge, is deposited on a salt-covered metal substrate.
A metal tip is positioned above the substrate plane. Both the
tip and substrate are typically used with noble meta, e.g., sil-
ver (Ag). With nonzero bias voltage, an electron (black) from
one electrode excites the molecule via the Coulomb interac-
tion during its tunneling through the vacuum and then enters
into the other electrode (see Fig. 1(b)). Subsequently, the ex-
cited molecule emits a photon by the spontaneous emission,
which is measured by the photon counting to reveal molecu-
lar properties.
The Hamiltonian for the setup is divided into three parts
as H = Hel +Hm +Hel−m, where Hel is the Hamiltonian for
the tunneling electron between the tip and substrate, Hm is
the Hamiltonian of the molecule, and Hel−m is the interaction
between the tunneling electron and the single molecule. The
Hamiltonian of the tunneling electron is Hel =−∇2/(2me)+
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V (~r), where V (~r) is the potential for the tunneling electron at
position~r = (x,y,z) and me is the mass of an electron. The
wave functions are written for different regions [16, 17] as
Hel,t |φk〉 ' ξ˜k |φk〉 , (1a)
Hel,s |ϕn〉 ' E˜n |ϕn〉 , (1b)
where Hel,t (Hel,s) is the Hamiltonian of the free tip (substrate)
obtained by neglecting the potential in the substrate (tip) re-
gion. |φk〉(|ϕn〉) is the eigenstate of free tip (substrate) with
ξ˜k ≡ ξk + eVb
(
E˜n ≡ En
)
where ξk (En) is the eigenenergy
with zero bias voltage. The detailed form of the wave func-
tions are discussed in the supplementary material. The Hamil-
tonian for the molecule is simplified as a two-level system
[18, 19] Hm = Ee |χe〉〈χe|+Eg
∣∣χg〉〈χg∣∣, where |χe〉 (|χg〉) is
its excited (ground) state with energy Ee (Eg).
The key element to understand the mechanism is the inter-
action between the molecule and the tunneling electron. For
the purpose of clarity, we consider a simple case of one tun-
neling electron. The interaction, simplified from the Coulomb
interaction, resembles the dipole interaction as
Hel−m '−e
~µ ·~r
|~r|3 , (2)
where ~µ = −Ze~r0 denotes the effective electric dipole mo-
ment of the molecule. Z is the effective charge number, and~r0
stands for the vector of the center of the electrons in molecule.
~r represents the vector of the tunneling electron. Here, we
have chosen the central position of the positive charge of
molecule as the origin of the coordinate system. The detailed
derivation can be found for the molecule with multiple chem-
ical bonds [20] in the supplementary material.
The interaction is rewritten explicitly with the basis of the
wave functions of the single molecule and tunneling electron
as
Hel−m =∑
n,k
Ns,t|Vb,En→ξkσx |φk〉〈ϕn|
=∑
n,k
Nt,s|Vb,ξk→Enσx |ϕn〉〈φk| . (3)
We have defined the transition matrix elementNs,t|Vb,En→ξk ≡
−e~µ · 〈φk|~r/ |~r|3 |ϕn〉 from substrate’s state |ϕn〉 to tip’s state
|φk〉 andNt,s|Vb,ξk→En ≡−e~µ · 〈ϕn|~r/ |~r|3 |φk〉 from tip’s state
|φk〉 to substrate’s state |ϕn〉. σx ≡ |χe〉
〈
χg
∣∣+ ∣∣χg〉〈χe| is
the transition matrix between molecular ground and excited
states. The electron-dipole interaction in Eq. (3) will in-
duce energy transfer between the tunneling electron and the
molecule (the state of the two-level molecule is flipped).
Tip’s wave function in the vacuum region has the asymp-
totic spherical form φk (~r) = Ake−κk|~r−~a|/(κk |~r−~a|) where~a
is the position of tip’s center of curvature and κk =
√
−2meξk
is its decay factor. The normalized coefficient Ak can be deter-
mined by first-principles calculations. This wave function is
typical known as the s-wave, which is the simplest case for the
tip [16, 21]. Contribution from other wave functions can be
similarly considered as that in the studies of STM [21]. And
substrate’s wave function ϕn (~r) = Bne−κn|z| decays along the
+z direction with decay factor κn =
√−2meEn [22, 23] and
the normalization constant Bn. With the wave functions for
the tip and substrate, the transition matrix element is explic-
itly written as
Ns,t|Vb,En→ξk '−AkBn ∑
l=x,y,z
eµl
∫ ∞
−∞
dx
∫ ∞
−∞
dy
∫ d
0
dzl
e−κnz−κk
√
(x−ax)2+y2+(z−d−R)2
(x2 + y2 + z2)3/2
, (4)
where µx(y,z) is the x(y,z) component of the molecular dipole
moment. And without loss of generality, we have chosen
the position of tip’s center of curvature along x axis, i.e.,
~a = (ax,0,d +R). By taking the decay wave functions of tip
and substrate into account, we integrate over the region be-
tween plane z = 0 and z = d as an approximation. And in the
later discussion, we ignore the dependence ofNs,t|Vb,En→ξk on
the normalization constants Ak and Bn by taking them to inde-
pendent on the index k and n.
Asymmetry of photon counting – To understand the asym-
metry of photon counting, we calculate the tunneling rate at
negative bias (Vb < 0), illustrated in Fig. 1(b), where the Fermi
level of tip is lower than that of substrate. The molecule is ini-
tially in its ground state and the tunneling electron in one of
substrate’s eigenstate, i.e., |Ψ(t = 0)〉= ∣∣χg〉 |ϕn〉. To the first
order of Hel−Hel,s and Hel−m, we obtain the time evolution of
the system as
|Ψ(t)〉= e−i(E˜n+Eg)t ∣∣χg〉 |ϕn〉
+∑
k
cg,k (t)
∣∣χg〉 |φk〉+∑
k
ce,k (t) |χe〉 |φk〉 , (5)
where the second and third terms stand for elastic and inelas-
tic tunneling respectively. In order to obtain the above result,
we have applied the rotating-wave approximation for Hamil-
tonian in Eq. (3). The corresponding tunneling amplitudes
read
2
cg,k (t) = e−iEgt
e−iE˜nt − e−iξ˜kt
E˜n− ξ˜k
Mn,k, (6)
ce,k (t) =
e−i(E˜n+Eg)t − e−i
(
ξ˜k+Ee
)
t
E˜n− ξ˜k−Eeg
Ns,t|Vb,En→ξk , (7)
whereMn,k ≡ 〈φk|(Hel−Hel,s) |ϕn〉 is the transition matrix el-
ement of the elastic tunneling and Eeg ≡ Ee−Eg is the optical
gap of the single molecule.
We will focus on the inelastic tunneling process instead of
the elastic tunneling which has been well explored in the ear-
lier development [16, 21–23] of STM. The inelastic tunneling
rateJn→k from |ϕn〉 to |φk〉 isJn→k = d
∣∣ce,k (t)∣∣2 /dt. The
overall inelastic electron current at negative voltage I−,inela =
e∑n∑kJn→kFµ0,T (En)
(
1−Fµ0,T (ξk)
)
is explicitly rewritten
as
I−,inela = 2pie
∫
dEnρs (En)ρt (ξk)Fµ0,T (En)
× (1−Fµ0,T (ξk))∣∣Ns,t|Vb,En→ξk ∣∣2 |ξk=En−eVb−Eeg , (8)
where ρt (E) (ρs (E)) are the density of state of tip (substrate)
at the energy E. Fµ0,T (E) is the Fermi-Dirac distribution of
electrons in tip or substrate state at energy E, chemical po-
tential µ0, and temperature T .
∣∣Ns,t|Vb,En→ξk ∣∣2 |ξk=En−eVb−Eeg
rules out all the tunneling processes whose energy do not con-
serve. Without loss of generality, we consider here the tip and
substrate are of the same metal (Ag).
In STML experiment, the temperature of the ultrahigh-
vacuum chamber is low enough, typically lower than 10K
[6–13, 24, 25], that the Fermi-Dirac distribution function is
approximately a Heaviside function, i.e., Fµ0,T (E) = 1 for
E < µ0 and Fµ0,T (E) = 0 for E > µ0. The inelastic tunnel-
ing current becomes
I−,inela ' 2pie
∫ µ0
µ0+eVb+Eeg
dEnρs (En)ρt (ξk)
× ∣∣Ns,t|Vb,En→ξk ∣∣2 |ξk=En−eVb−Eeg (9)
Eq. (9) suggests that the current for inelastic tunneling is
nonzero only at the condition eVb <−Eeg for the negative bias
case.
For the positive bias Vb > 0, the current for the inelastic
tunneling is obtained with the similar method as
I+,inela ' 2pie
∫ µ0+eVb−Eeg
µ0
dEnρs (En)ρt (ξk)
× ∣∣Nt,s|Vb,ξk→En ∣∣2 |ξk=En−eVb+Eeg . (10)
Similar to the negative bias case, the condition for a nonzero
inelastic current is eVb > Eeg. The equal bias voltage for
nonzero inelastic current at negative and positive bias is an
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Figure 2. Asymmetric photon intensity in inelastic electron scatter-
ing mechanism. The blue solid (black dashed) line represents the
emission intensity for tip’s center of curvature R = 0.5(1)nm. Two
insets show the inelastic electron scattering mechanism for a two-
level molecule at the negative and positive bias. The molecular opti-
cal gap is Eeg = 2eV, and the Fermi energy of silver is µ0 =−4.64eV.
The distance between tip and molecule is d = 0.4nm. Here, we
choose the case where the tip is deposited right above the molecule
and the molecular transition dipole is along the z axis.
important feature different from the carrier-injection mecha-
nism where the electron injection requires different voltage
for the negative and positive bias [6, 26]. With Eqs. (9 and
10), we obtain the inelastic tunneling current as
Iinela =

I−,inela, Vb <−Eege
0, −Eege ≤Vb ≤
Eeg
e
I+,inela, Vb >
Eeg
e .
. (11)
Photon counting of molecular fluorescence is a quantity rel-
evant for probing the properties of the single molecule. Once
excited, the molecule will decay to its lower state sponta-
neously with rate γ . The photon counting rate is proportional
to the inelastic current
Γ= Iinela/e. (12)
The detailed derivation can be found in the supplementary ma-
terials. In Fig. 2, we plot the photon counting rate as the func-
tion of the bias voltage between the tip and the substrate. The
blue solid and black dashed lines show the relative emission
intensity for tip’s center of curvature R = 0.5nm and 1nm, re-
spectively. The Fermi energy of silver is µ0 = −4.64eV, and
the density of state of silver can be found in [27]. Without
loss of generality, we choose the tip right above the molecule
(ax = 0) and the molecular dipole along the z direction (µz 6= 0
while µx = µy = 0). The distance between tip and molecule
is d = 0.4nm. As predicted in Eq. (11), the bias voltages for
nonzero inelastic current at negative and positive bias are the
same, i.e., |eVb| > Eeg = 2eV. Insets in Fig. 2 describe the
mechanism of the inelastic electron scattering.
Another important feature is the asymmetry of the larger
photon counting at negative bias than that at positive bias, as
illustrated in Fig. 2. This intensity asymmetry stems from
3
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Figure 3. The ratio R between the photon counting at the positive
and negative voltages. The solid line shows the ratio calculated with
the exact tunneling rate from Eqs. (9 and 10), and the dashed line
shows the analytical formula for the ratio in Eq. (14).
the eigenfunction asymmetry of tip and substrate. The tip’s
wave function φk (~r) decays spherically with factor κk, and
substrate’s wave function ϕn (~r) decays along the +z direc-
tion with factor κn. The relation between the elements of the
transition matrix at positive bias Vb and that at negative bias
−Vb reads
Nt,s|Vb,ξk→En ' e−(κk−κn)RNs,t|−Vb,ξk→En . (13)
The ratio between the transition matrix element at positive
bias Vb and that at negative bias −Vb is e−(κk−κn)R . Insert-
ing Eq. (13) into Eq. (9), we obtain the ratio of the emission
intensity as (see Supplementary Material for details)
R =
I+,inela|Vb
I−,inela|−Vb
' e−R
√−2meµ0 eVb−Eeg−µ0 < 1. (14)
The current equation shows the characteristic asymmetry with
larger current at negative bias induced by inelastic electron
tunneling. Such asymmetry for inelastic scattering is caused
by geometry shape of the tip and the substrate, and persists
with different materials.
In Fig. 3, we show the dependence of the asymmetrical ra-
tioR as a function of the bias voltage with both the analytical
formula (red dashed line) in Eq. (14) and the numerical result
(blue solid line) calculated with the exact tunneling rate from
Eqs. (9-10). The analytical formula shows an agreement on
the trend that the asymmetry of the photon counting increases
with increasing bias voltage. The exponential decay of the ra-
tio R as function of bias voltage is predicted in Eq. (14) and
shall be tested with the experimental data.
With the theoretical predictions above, we revisit the impor-
tant features observed in recent experiments [6, 12, 13]. In the
single-hydrocarbon fluorescence induced by STM [12], the
phenomenon that the emission intensity at positive bias was
lower than that at negative bias is in line with our prediction.
Though such the asymmetric intensity feature (the intensity
at positive bias was much lower than that at negative bias) of
a single ZnPc molecule was attributed to the carrier-injection
mechanism [6], we emphasis that the inelastic electron scat-
tering mechanism may also play an important role in this fea-
ture. By changing the tip and substrate material from Ag to
Au, Doppagne el al. [13] observed a phenomenon which was
opposite to the feature in [6]. The emission of a single neu-
tral ZnPc molecule at positive bias was 30 times more intense
than that at negative bias. Our theory definitely excludes the
inelastic electron scattering mechanism as the origin of such
asymmetric luminescence in [13].
In conclusion, we have derived the microscopic origin of
the molecular excitation via the inelastic electron scattering
mechanism in single-molecule STML. By the model, we ob-
tain the emission intensity in the inelastic electron scattering
mechanism. We find that inelastic electron scattering mecha-
nism requires a symmetric bias voltage for nonzero inelastic
current which equals the optical gap of this two-level molecule
exactly. It implies that the energy window between the Fermi
levels of two electrodes should at least equal the optical gap
of the molecule [26]. Importantly, we reveal an asymmetric
emission intensity at negative and positive bias which is due
to the asymmetric forms of wave functions at two electrodes
and show that the ratio of such asymmetry decays with tip’s
radius of curvature and bias voltage. Our model offers us a
theoretical insight into the molecular excitation in the inelas-
tic electron scattering process which has never been explored
before.
Before closing, it is worthy to mention that the inelastic
scattering mechanism is one of the three mechanisms pro-
posed now and the photon counting obtained here is one part
of the total emission intensity. Further research is needed for
elucidating the competition of these three mechanisms and
finding the dominant one under certain conditions.
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This document is devoted to providing the detailed derivations and the supporting discussions to the main content.
I. ELECTRONIC WAVE FUNCTIONS ON THE TIP AND SUBSTRATE
In this section, we show the details to the wave function of the tunneling electron Hamiltonian,
Hel =− 12me∇
2 +V (~r) . (1)
The total potential V (~r), illustrated in Fig. 1(a), is divided into two parts: the tip Vt (~r) (subfigure (b)) , and the substrate part
Vs (~r) (subfigure (c)). We use the approximate method proposed by Bardeen in 1961 [1, 2]. The Hamiltonian of the free tip
and substrate, Hel,t = −∇2/2me+Vt (~r) and Hel,s = −∇2/2me+Vs (~r). For zero bias Vb = 0, the eigenstates of the free tip and
substrate are
Hel,t|Vb=0 |φk〉= ξk |φk〉 , (2a)
Hel,s|Vb=0 |ϕn〉= En |ϕn〉 , (2b)
where Hel,t(s)|Vb=0 represents the free tip (substrate) Hamiltonian at zero bias and |φk〉(|ϕn〉) is the eigenstate of free tip (substrate)
with energy ξk (En). As the tip apex has been modeled as a metal sphere, its wave function in the vacuum region has the
asymptotic spherical form
φk (~r) = Ak
e−κk|~r−~a|
κk |~r−~a| , (3)
where ~a is the tip’s center of curvature and κk =
√
−2meξk is its decay factor. Ak can be determined by the first-principles
calculations. On the other hand, in the vacuum region, we take substrate’s wave function as
ϕn (~r≡ (x,y,z)) = Bne−κn|z|, (4)
where κn =
√−2meEn is the decay factor.
For nonzero bias Vb 6= 0, we take the potential change induced by bias voltage as a perturbation and obtain the solution up to
the first-order correction,
Hel,t |φk〉 ' ξ˜k |φk〉 , (5a)
Hel,s |ϕn〉 ' E˜n |ϕn〉 , (5b)
where Hel,t(s) represents the free tip (substrate) Hamiltonian at bias Vb and ξ˜k ≡ ξk + eVb
(
E˜n ≡ En
)
is the corrected energy of
state |φk〉(|ϕn〉). Here we neglect the change to the wave function of the tip induced by the applied voltage [3].
II. THE ELECTRON-MOLECULE INTERACTION
In this section, we show the detailed derivation of the the effective electron-dipole interaction between a tunneling electron
and a single molecule. The Coulomb interaction between a tunneling electron and the molecule is written as
Hel−m =
N
∑
n=1
− Zne2∣∣∣~r−~Rn∣∣∣ +
Zne2
|~r−~rn|
 , (6)
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Figure 1. The schematic diagrams of the potential along z-axis. (a) The potential V (~r) of the tip and substrate. (b) The potential Vt (~r) for the
tip. (c) The potential Vs (~r) for the substrate.
where~r is the position of the tunneling electron. The molecule contains N bonds. For the n-th bond, ~Rn (~rn) is the position
of positive (negative) charge with effective charge Zn. ~R0 ≡ ∑Nn=1~RnZn/∑Nn=1Zn denotes the center of the positive charge. For
the case where the distance between the tunneling electron and the molecule is much larger than the size of the molecule, i.e.,∣∣∣~r−~R0∣∣∣ ∣∣∣~Rn−~R0∣∣∣ , ∣∣∣~rn−~R0∣∣∣ for all n, the coupling in Eq. (6) becomes
Hel−m =
N
∑
n=1
 Zne2
|~r−~rn| −
Zne2∣∣∣~r−~Rn∣∣∣

=
N
∑
n=1
 Zne2∣∣∣~r−~R0 +~R0−~rn∣∣∣ −
Zne2∣∣∣~r−~R0 +~R0−~Rn∣∣∣

=
N
∑
n=1
Zne2∣∣∣~r−~R0∣∣∣
 1(
1+
2(~r−~R0)·(~R0−~rn)
|~r−~R0|2 +
|~R0−~rn|2
|~r−~R0|2
)1/2 − 1(
1+
2(~r−~R0)·(~R0−~Rn)
|~r−~R0|2 +
|~R0−~Rn|2
|~r−~R0|2
)1/2

'
N
∑
n=1
Zne2∣∣∣~r−~R0∣∣∣

1−
(
~r−~R0
)
·
(
~R0−~rn
)
∣∣∣~r−~R0∣∣∣2
−
1−
(
~r−~R0
)
·
(
~R0−~Rn
)
∣∣∣~r−~R0∣∣∣2


=
N
∑
n=1
Zne2∣∣∣~r−~R0∣∣∣3
(
~r−~R0
)
·
(
~rn−~Rn
)
=−e
(
~r−~R0
)
·~µ∣∣∣~r−~R0∣∣∣3 , (7)
where ~µ = ∑Nn=1Zne
(
~Rn−~rn
)
= −Ze
(
~R0−~r0
)
,
(
Z ≡ ∑Nn=1Zn,~r0 ≡ ∑Nn=1Zn~rn/Z
)
denotes the total electric dipole moment
of the molecule [4]. We set the position of the positive charge as the origin of the coordinate axes, i.e., ~R0 = 0. The electron-
molecule interaction is expressed as
Hel−m '−e
~r ·~µ
|~r|3 . (8)
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Figure 2. Photon intensity ratio versus the radius of tip. The blue solid line represents the result obtained by numerical calculation of the
inelastic current and the red dashed line shows the result given in Eq. (13). Here, the positive bias is fixed to +2.5eV.
III. THE PHOTON COUNT RATE
Once excited to its excited state, the molecule will decay to its lower state and emits a photon spontaneously. Its photon
counting rate is proportional to its probability in excited state, pe (t) ≡ ∑n,k
∣∣ce,k (t)∣∣2. Taking the molecular excitation and the
spontaneous emission process together, we obtain the master equation for this excitation probability
d
dt
pe (t) =−γ pe (t)+ Iinelae , (9)
where γ is the molecular spontaneous emission rate. In the steady state, the excitation probability becomes pe (t) = Iinela/eγ .
Then the photon counting rate becomes
Γ= γ
Iinela
eγ
=
Iinela
e
. (10)
IV. THE RATIO OF EMISSION INTENSITY
ϕn (~r) decays along the +z direction [5, 6]. At positive bias Vb > 0, the transition matrix element of the inelastic tunneling
reads
Nt,s|Vb,ξk→En = 〈φk|He−m |ϕn〉
=−eµz 〈φk| z|~r|3 |ϕn〉
=−2piAkBneµz
∫ d
0
dz
∫ ∞
0
ldl
e−κk
√
x2+y2+(R+d−z)2
κk
√
x2 + y2 +(R+d− z)2
z√
z2 + l2
3 e
−κnz
'−2piAkBneµz
∫ d
0
dz
∫ ∞
0
ldl
e−κk(R+d−z)
κk
√
x2 + y2 +(R+d− z)2
z√
z2 + l2
3 e
−κnz
=−2piAkBneµze−(κk−κn)R
∫ d
0
dz
∫ ∞
0
ldl
e−κn(R+d−z)
κk
√
x2 + y2 +(R+ z)2
d− z√
(d− z)2 + l2
3 e
−κkz
' e−(κk−κn)RNs,t|−Vb,ξk→En , (11)
where Nt,s|Vb,ξk→En is the transition matrix element of the inelastic tunneling from tip’s state φ (~r) with energy ξk + eVb to
substrate’s state ϕ (~r) with energy En at biasVb andNs,t|−Vb,ξk→En is the transition matrix element of the inelastic tunneling from
substrate’s state ϕ (~r) with energy ξk to tip’s state φ (~r) with energy En− e |Vb|. Without loss of generality, we have chosen the
tip right above the molecule (|OA|= 0) and the molecular dipole in the z direction (µz 6= 0 while µx = µy = 0). In deriving Eq.
(11), we have taken the approximation that, in the vacuum region, tip’s state only decays in z direction. We see that for the same
initial energy, the ratio of the transition matrix element at positive bias Vb to that at negative bias −Vb is e−(κk−κn)R. Then, the
3
inelastic tunneling current at positive bias is
I+,inela|Vb ' 2pie
∫ µ0+eVb−Eeg
µ0
dEnρs (En)ρt (ξk)
∣∣Nt,s|Vb,ξk→En ∣∣2 |ξk=En−eVb+EegR
' 2pie
∫ µ0+eVb−Eeg
µ0
dEne
−2√−2meEn
(√
1− eVb−EegEn −1
)
R
ρs (En)ρt (ξk)
∣∣Ns,t|−Vb,ξk→En ∣∣2 |ξk=En−eVb+Eeg , (12)
where ρt (E) (ρs (E)) denotes the density of state of tip (substrate) at the energy E and µ0 is the Fermi energy of substrate and
tip at zero bias. For a small bias which satisfies (eVb−Eeg)/µ0 1, Eq. (12) can be further simplified as
I+,inela|Vb ' 2pie
∫ µ0+eVb−Eeg
µ0
dEne
√−2meEn
(
eVb−Eeg
En
)
Rρs (En)ρt (ξk)
∣∣Ns,t|−Vb,ξk→En ∣∣2 |ξk=En−eVb+Eeg
' e−R
√−2meµ0
(
eVb−Eeg−µ0
)
2pieρs (µ0)ρt (µ0)
∫ µ0+eVb−Eeg
µ0
dEn
∣∣Ns,t|−Vb,ξk→En ∣∣2 |ξk=En−eVb+Eeg
' e−R
√−2meµ0
(
eVb−Eeg−µ0
)
I−,inela|−Vb . (13)
For noble metal, such as Au, Ag, and Cu, its density of state is almost a constant for several electron volt around its Fermi energy
[7]. Thus, in deriving Eq. (13), we have extracted the density of state function from the integral. Finally, we see in Eq. (13) that
this ratio decays with tip’s radius R and bias voltage Vb.
Fig. 2 shows the ratio I+,inela|Vb/I−,inela|−Vb with bias and tip’s radius of curvature. The blue line represents the numerical
result and the red line shows the analytical result presented in Eq.(15) of the main context. Fig. 2 shows that the ratio decays
with the increase of tip’s radius. And the larger the radius is, the better the two results coincide with each other. The underlying
reason is that the main contribution of the integral in the transition matrix element comes from a small region between the tip
and the molecule. And in deriving Eq. (13), we also have taken the approximation that, in the vacuum, tip’s wave only decays
in z direction. Thus, for a tip with a larger radius, tip’s wave function behaves more like a wave that decays only in z direction in
the small region under tip.
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